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Now and then a stray shot passed over their own heads
Now and then a French soldier was hit by a bullet not meant
for him, perhaps, but just as unpleasant as though it had
been
France was not getting one per cent of the deliveries of
coal which had been received before the occupation of the
Ruhr In Paris M Pomcar6 was getting annoyed He had
staked his reputation on this adventure It was necessary
to break down this passive resistance of Gennan brutes They
were still getting their wages paid The German Government
was subsidizing them by pounng in paper money—more and
more of it, as it became worth less and less The German
banks of the Ruhr must be seized That tide of paper money
must be checked This could be done by imposing heavy
fines on ciues and town councils where the inhabitants had
disobeyed French regulations or incited the population to
disorder by boycotting French troops in shops and restaurants.
There was no lack of opportunity Punitive expeditions
set forth to Bochum, Gelsenkirchen, and other places in the
Ruhr The troops were accompanied by tanks and machine
gun units French officers entered the town councils, arrested
the Btfrgermetsters and councillors, and seized masses of
paper money in the banks and post-offices Civilians were
stopped in the streets and relieved of their wallets If they
resisted, they were flogged with riding whips by French
officers whose tempers were frayed
It was not easy to keep placid in this region of the Ruhr,
where every French uniform was the symbol of a hated regime
bearing down upon the lives of undernourished men and wan
women It was a nervous strain on French soldiers to walk
about streets where every pair of eyes was filled with hatred,
to enter shops where the assistants turned their backs and
refused to serve, to go into billets where the owners regarded
them as beasts and would never answer with a civil word.
The German police were ordered to salute French officers,
felled to salute    If any trouble arose between angry
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